
Key Benefits

Real-time Monitoring
Ensure all events in your SharePoint environment – whether hosted on-premises or on Office 365 – remain within policy and under control by monitoring them around the clock.

Governance and Guidance
Control configurations, security, and management with configurable rules developed based on our experience enabling collaboration for more than 15,000 customers worldwide.

Enterprise Policy Implementation
Tailor to your evolving information architecture by configuring your own rules and integrating more than 40 different event triggers using our Rules Software Development Kit (SDK).

No Gimmicks. Just Governance.
DocAve Policy Enforcer helps organizations rapidly respond to unauthorized modifications in configurations, security, and management. By continuously monitoring and taking action on your SharePoint environments, whether hosted on-premises, Office 365, or a hybrid environment, Policy Enforcer ensures that all actions and changes to your SharePoint environments fall within your organization’s defined governance policies. Policy Enforcer empowers organizations with complete control and unmatched governance enforcement.
Policy Enforcer Rule Libraries

**Configuration**

- **Information Rights Management (IRM)** - Control and protect files that are downloaded from lists or libraries via IRM settings
- **Master Page** - Set controls for the master page settings for all sites
- **Property Bag** - Manage rules to manage the values held within a site collection property bag
- **Recycle Bin** - Manage the Recycle Bin settings for all sites and site collections
- **Site Collection Lock** - Set controls for locking settings on site collections
- **Site Collection Navigation** - Manage the navigation settings of a site or site collection
- **Site Theme** - Set controls for the site theme applied to a site
- **List/Library Versioning Settings** - Manage the list and library versioning settings within a site
- **Search and Offline Availability Settings** - Manage the site search visibility settings where this rule is applied

**Security**

- **Active Directory Group Depth** - Control how nesting (depth) of Active Directory groups which are added to SharePoint as SharePoint users
- **Break Inheritance Protection** - Prevent or allow the ability to break inheritance permissions at all object levels
- **Control Share Permissions** - Allow or restrict sharing, granting, and modifying permissions on specified SharePoint object levels
- **Event-Driven Permission Management** - Prevent any unauthorized changes or modifications to user or group permissions from happening with real-time monitoring and instant actions
- **Grant, Revoke, and/or Modify Permissions Privilege** - Prevent or allow individual users to grant or revoke permissions for other users or groups within SharePoint
- **Group Membership Enforcement** - Ensure the users associated with certain site collection metadata are included in specific SharePoint groups
- **Microfeed Permissions Enforcement** - Lock and protect the Microfeed Lists’ unique permissions from modification
- **Permission Modification Protection** - Specify SharePoint users or groups whose permissions are locked and protected from modification
- **Site Collection Administrators Count** - Enforce the number of site collection administrators in each site collection that applied this rule
- **Site Collection Administrators Restriction** - Control the addition of users or groups into site collection administrators groups
- **User/Group Restriction** - Allow or restrict the addition of users or groups into SharePoint sites where this rule is applied
Management

- **Farm Feature** - Set controls for the activation or deactivation of any SharePoint feature at the farm, web application, site collection, and site levels
- **List/Library/Site Creation** - Monitor and block the unauthorized creation of lists, libraries, or sites within SharePoint
- **Content Creation or Upload** - Monitor and block the unauthorized uploading of content based on individual users or groups, size of content, content type, or file type
- **Site/List Column Type Deployment** - Allow to deploy or restrict specified site or list column type from being deployed to other sites or lists
- **Site/List Content Type Deployment** - Allow to deploy or restrict specified site or list content type from being deployed to other sites or lists
- **Delete** - Restrict or allow individual users or groups to delete subsites, lists, libraries, files or items
- **Copy/Move** - Restrict or allow individual users or groups to copy or move SharePoint objects including content, permissions, content types, and more
- **Restricted Subsite Template** - Restrict which templates can be applied to subsites below where this rule is applied
- **Site Template** - Specify what site templates are allowed to be used or restricted from being used
- **Site Size and Depth** - Control the size of sites, and manage the creation of sites or subsites to avoid sprawl
- **Folder Depth** - Control the depth of folders that can be created under specified lists or libraries
- **Web Part Mandatory Block** - Restrict which types of Web parts should be blocked on specified pages where this rule is applied
- **Document/Item Metadata Filtering** - Restrict or allow the upload of documents or items based on specific metadata values
- **Event-Driven Actions** - Prevent any unauthorized actions – site collections, sites, lists, libraries, files, items creation or deletion - from happening with around-the-clock monitoring and instant actions

For a comprehensive list of new features in this release, please view our DocAve 6 Service Pack 10 Release Notes.
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How to Buy DocAve

Contact: 201.793.1111 | Sales@AvePoint.com
AvePoint Global Headquarters | 525 Washington Blvd, Suite 1400 | Jersey City, NJ 07310
Evaluate DocAve for free at: www.AvePoint.com/download

For US Government Organizations:

DocAve can be purchased directly from AvePoint or through the GSA website at: www.GSAadvantage.gov.
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